May - Good-Bye

Lonna Hanson at State Forensics

One of the most enjoyable experiences for me this year was being able to attend the state forensics meet at Madison.

I went with several other students from St. Croix, Osceola, Siren, and Grantsburg. We left on Friday morning, April 26th and arrived at the Edgewater (the hotel we stayed in at Madison) at about 4 p.m. Then we went downtown, saw the Capital, and generally bummed around for a while. Later we ate dinner at the hotel and discovered that David Canary from the "Bonanza" cast was also staying at the hotel.

The following morning we nervously boarded the bus which took us to the University campus where we gave our speeches. We were finished speaking by 12 a.m. The final outcome was a job well done by each of the students.

My only regret is that more people didn't go out for forensics this year. Win or lose, you can have a lot of fun competing.

Luck Girl Places In Writing Contest

There is more talent in Luck High School than many of you think! There is a certain senior girl that has a great writing ability. This girl wrote a story about a little girl going up. She entered a contest with 110 other entries to compete against, and she won 3rd place!! This was the first prize! This girl had ever won. She was very excited. Miss Berg was very proud of her, and so were many of the other seniors.

This talented girl happens to be Miss Debbie Anderson!

Keep writing Debbie. Maybe someday, people will be able to go down to the bookstore and buy a book with letters on the front. Spelling: author: Debbie Anderson!!!
Birthdays

Seniors
June:
- Cassi Burns
- Debbie Kunze
- Sherry Walker

July:
- Karen Peterson
- Dale Bersten
- David Moslet
- Jeff Foerst
- Vicki Ponto
- Rick Davidsavor

August:
- Douglas Dau
- Jerry Erickson
- Larry Jorgenson
- Larry Grover

Juniors
June:
- Paul Petersen
- Rick Orvald
- Jenny Nyreen
- Brenda Hanson

July:
- Bruce Randall
- Shelley Pedersen
- Ray Little
- Marigen Cook

August:
- Steve Davidsavor
- Harlan Sorensen
- Dorothy Sunquist
- Randy Gorr
- Jodi Charrand
- Brad Hentgen
- Cheryl Dau
- Peggy Schilling
- Todd Larson

Sophomores
June:
- Dennis Johnson
- June Jensen
- Susan Hansen

July:
- Susan Nygren
- John Haukeness
- Jeff Sorensen
- Kandi Anderson
- Joseph Morales
- Paul Madsen
- Arlynn Jennison
- Doyce Gillespie
- Todd Johnson

August:
- Tammy Joy
- Kendall Peterson

Freshman
June:
- June Colton
- Terry Tyler
- Brian Tomlinson
- Brian Rasmussen
- Darla Bille

July:
- Brad Hacker
- JoAnn Hendricks
- Carol Little
- Pat Byl
- Jeanne Johnson
- Daniel Morales
- Allison Route
- Debbie Randall
- Gwen Nies
- Scott Moore

Reaction To April 2 Article

The April 2nd Clovejerf ran a questionnaire on what you would like to see the Student Council doing. The replies were vague like 'getting more stuff', or 'maybe add some changes'. Be specific in your wishes. Take the time to talk to one of your representatives, make some within reasonable suggestions, or quietly complaining.

There's been talk of wanting a T.V. or radio in study hall. It's been brought up at a couple meetings. But remember, there's a board and public (everyone's parents included), that must be changed and agree on any improvements.

I for one don't think the Student Council did that bad a job in the past year. Remember the last day of school before we get out for Christmas vacation -- the volleyball tournaments, records and dancing, free movie and candy that were arranged and paid for by your Student council? They organized and headed the 1973 Homecoming and got our Basketball season started for us. The free and minimal prices didn't exactly empty our pockets.

Some of the council's representatives helped select our pom-pom girls and cheerleaders. We must admit that this is a much fairer and self-satisfying way of choosing the girls.

If I'm right, the Student Council helped out the cheerleaders and pom-pom girls by paying for their pom-poms and part of the uniforms. They also bought the mirror ball for the Junior-Senior Prom and will keep it up to use at future Daniels. Some kids were complaining about never having any lyceums. I don't think they'd dare say that after April and May. How about Chief White Eagle? Alexander Ramsey Band Concert? Cumberland High School Band and Pom-pom Squad? Don't forget the husband and wife gymnastics team, and Abe Lincoln's twin. Your lyceum program is set up through your Student Council.

Why not speak up with any wise suggestions you have instead of sitting on your backside complaining? "Top that softly". When they ask for ideas help them out by giving them some.

Look for once with optimism at what we do, and appreciate instead of finding and bringing out the faults and inefficiency.

I want to take this time to thank the Student Council and the Advisor, Mr. Larson for a good year!!

Letter To The Editor

I would like to thank all of the mature, responsible Juniors for all their hard efforts in making the Junior Prom a success. It's nice to see how out of a class of 100, at least 5 kids showed up to help decorate. It's also nice to see how some came and worked hard at playing basketball and tennis while others tried to see something done. It's also especially nice to see the crowd of people that showed up to clean the gym the day after Prom. If you consider four people a crowd. And how they all stayed until the whole place was cleaned up. Prom is for all Juniors and I saw a lot of them at the dance, but not many help to decorate or clean up. It's nice to see the well established critics going at the last minute telling how everything should have been done. I had to laugh the other day when our class received a letter from Mr. Larson congratulating the Junior Class on their cooperation. It's lucky that there are a few kids who look the responsibility of making sure everything got done. Thanks again to up make "Prom of 1974" up make "Prom of 1974" the best ever!

To The Staff:

I want to take this opportunity to thank the Clovejerf Staff for their efforts this year. I would also like to give a special thanks to Ms. Miss the for putting up with me and also the students of this school for providing all the interesting journalism material they have this year.

Best wishes to next year's editor Sonja "Pete" and may she have just as much fun editing your school paper as did.

Sincerely, 

Robyn Holdt

We are sorry that due to illness, lack of time and availibility, we do not have pictures of the whole class of 1974.

Pisces - (February 19- March 20) It is mandatory that you and your better half depart in peace. This action will be appreciated by someone close to you. (Be nice).
Senior Scrapbook

CINDY HARVEY
Cindy's future plans include going to school at New Richmond to become a medical assistant. She enjoyed all school activities at L.H.S., and Mr. Don Lake is the one thing she will miss about Luck.

Sherry Walker, Nancy Johnson, Rita Hochstetler.

GARY ACKERLY
Gary thinks that our school board should be easier on the students and make more sense! He plans on working this summer and then attending Vocational school in the fall. His favorites include Phy Ed, Reb, and being 18!

DEBBIE TREPANIER
An open campus is the thing Debbie would like to see at Luck. Mythology is her favorite class and going to state was her favorite experience. She plans on working this summer and then going to Superior Vocational School for nursing.

DEBBIE ANDERSON
Debbie plans on working some place after graduation. Like a lot of other seniors, Debbie most enjoyed going to State B.B. tournaments and also the Junior-Senior games. Her favorite subjects are English, Phy Ed and Contemporary Problems, with Miss Berg, Miss Walsh, and Mr. Goulet as her favorite teachers. A warmer school and no paddles are the improvements she would like to see in the future at L.H.S.

JACKIE RENZ
Jackie plans on bumming around for a year after graduation. Roaming the halls, visiting Mr. Larson, and Prom night at the party are her most enjoyable experiences at Luck High. Her favorite teachers are Miss Walsh and Mrs. Winchell, with Phy Ed and Home Ec as her favorite subjects. Improvements she would like to see at L.H.S. in the future are an open campus, better counseling, and equal rights in sports for the girls.

KAREN PETERSEN
Next fall Karen will enter Barron County Campus. After one year there, she will transfer to LaCrosse to major in Physical Therapy. Going to State with our great 1973-74 basketball team was her most enjoyable experience. Her favorite subject is sewing. An open campus and no paddles are the improvements she would like to see.

LINDA COLTEN
After graduation Linda plans to rest a while and then get married. Her favorite classes are English and Home Ec., with Miss Berg and Mrs. Winchell as her favorite teachers. Improvements Linda would like to see are an open campus and a quicker lunch line with not-so-pushy boys.

MIKE WICKMAN
Mike's favorite subject is mythology and his favorite teacher is Miss Berg. He things there should be an open campus and a wider range of curriculum at L.H.S. Going to Madison to watch the State Basketball tournaments was his favorite experience. Working this summer and then going to theatrical school are Mike's future plans.

DEEPLY ROOTED

Mik's favorite subject is mythology and his favorite teacher is Miss Berg. He things there should be an open campus and a wider range of curriculum at L.H.S. Going to Madison to watch the State Basketball tournaments was his favorite experience. Working this summer and then going to theatrical school are Mike's future plans.

DAVE MUSLET
After graduation Dave plans to do the same as he will most likely get a job. His most enjoyable experiences are Pomerleau's field and McKenzie. His favorite teacher is Mr. Goulet and he has no favorite class. An open campus is the improvement he would like to see in the future at L.H.S.

KARL BILLE
Karla plans on going to Superior Vocational School to become a medical secretary. State B.B. tournaments and State track meets are her most enjoyable experiences at Luck High; she also enjoys skiing. Karla's favorite Contemporary Problems as her favorite class and her favorite teachers include Mr. Goulet, Mr. Lake, Ms. Berg, Boots, Mrs. Erling, Miss Walsh and Nyegard. Ms. Walsh. Open campus, better lyceums, classes outside, and study halls outside would be a few improvements she would like to see at L.H.S.
JOEL JOHNSON
Joel plans on being a hard working guy for the rest of his life. He will miss a couple things about Luck High which will be contemporary problems and Mr. Knudson. An open campus and more freedom are the improvements Joel would make at L.H.S.

KATHY BRUCE
Kathy plans on getting married June 1st and then working this fall. An open campus and student lounge are the changes she would like to see. Kathy's most enjoyable experience was going to Madison for state basketball tournaments. Her favorite subject is contemporary problems, and she thinks Tom Goulet is an excellent teacher.

Peter Krey, Larry Grover, Dann Bohn.

NANCY JOHNSON
Peg Walsh and Phyllis Ed are the two things she likes most about Luck High. The great 1973 basketball season is the thing she will remember most of all. Nancy plans on traveling around the U.S. and working after graduation. An improvement she would make at Luck would be more and better classes to pick from.

VICKI PONTO
Move to New Richmond in a couple of months and attend Vocational School is what Vicki is planning to do after graduation. Vicki didn't have any enjoyable experiences at L.H.S. Business classes and mythology are her favorite classes.

CASSI BURNS and Mark Blaser

ROBYN HOLDT
Miss Robyn Kay Holdt's big exciting plans for the future include majoring in psychology at Superior College. The things she will remember most were the trips to the fish hatchery, school forest, sewer plant, and 74 prom! Her favorites include Tom Goulet, Don Lake, Peg Walsh, Barb Berg and Phyllis Ed. Improvements Robyn would like to see at Luck would be open campus for seniors, more power placed on student council, more classes outside, and getting rid of those stupid paddles.

These students failed to report: Larry Bergstrom, Mark Blaser, Cassi Burns, Jerry Erickson, Larry Grover, Rod Jensen, and Janet Ailport.

CINDY COGSWELL
Work in the summer and go to school in the fall, get a suntan, and go on a trip are the things Cindy will plan on doing after graduation. Her most enjoyable experiences at L.H.S. are the 1974 Prom and the State B.B. tournaments and track meets. Her favorite subject is Art and her favorite teacher is Mr. Goulet. Open campus, no paddles, and more squirt guns in study halls are the improvements Cindy would like to see.

Mike Wickman and Annette Seierstad.

How does a boy know just how much soap and water to use so that most of the dirt will come off on the towel?

Good Luck Seniors
SHERRY WALKER
Mythology, Miss Berg, and teacher’s aide teacher Mrs. Erickson are Sherry’s favorites. She thinks that the open campus of Luck should have open campus and more freedom, also more dances and activities. Going to the cities to school to become an R.N. is Sherry’s life long ambition.

ROCKY COOK
Rockne Luther Cook will extremely miss Rog Steen and Reb. He plans on working this summer and maybe getting married in the fall! Rocky did come up with a few complaints about Luck which include no passes, no grade system, and he believes the school should do away with the Sider impeaching Jerome. His favorites include skiing at Trollhausen, Boots, and Janet.

ANNETTE SEIERSTAD
Annette is going to be busy this summer working at Ostling Archery, but then in the fall she plans on getting married. She would like to see a bigger campus and more classrooms at Luck. Annette’s favorite experience at L.H.S. is seeing our fabulous basketball team go to Madison.

MARK RENSTROM
General Business and seeing Liking go to State are the things Mark will miss most about Luck. He believes Jerome Larsen was an excellent shop teacher and will actually miss him. Mark plans on being a change he would make. Mark’s plans after graduation include farming with his father.

LORI ELLEFSON
Working at Durex seems to be Lori’s plans for the future. Her most enjoyable experience is graduation, but she will miss Mr. Lake. The one big change she would make in L.H.S. would be to let the juniors and seniors go downtown during afternoons.

DOUG DAV
His future plans are undecided. The State Basketball Tournament was his most enjoyable event. Power Mechanics and Contemporary Problems are his favorite classes. Doug Dau has no favorite teacher. He has nothing to say about future improvements.

BRENDA BYL
Brenda plans on working after graduation and then getting married. She’ll miss Mr. Lake, Mr. Goulet, Miss Berg, Miss Walsh, state basketball tournaments, and last but not least prom. There are a couple thing she would like changed about L.H.S. which are an open campus and a bigger dance.

JOHN LARSON
John plans on going to U.C.L.A. to study medicine for seven years and then becoming a brain surgeon. During this time he will fill in Bill Walton’s position as a new center. His most enjoyable experience at Luck High was when our 1973-74 basketball team went to State. Sitting in Study Hall is his favorite subject and he has no favorite teacher. He thinks this school is run too lenient. The kids shouldn’t be allowed to talk or breathe too loud. They should have locking seat belts and Mr. Larson should have the key.

JACKY MURPHY
Film making and her health careers instructor Miss McNeil are Miss Murphy’s favorites. There are no special happenings at Luck for Jackie because she said they were all good. She plans on getting married this fall. Open Campus and cutting out the admit slips and paddles are some changes she would like to see.

FAYE HANSON
State Basketball and State Track Meet are Faye’s fondest memories. Contemporary Problems and Tom Goulet, Don Lake, Barb Berg, and being a teacher’s aide are her favorite things. After graduation, she plans on working and going to Canada. Faye did register a few complaints about L.H.S. which include: no more paddles, no more running, a warmer school, more trips, going outside for classes, and an open campus.

DANN BOHN
Dann isn’t sure what he is going to do after graduation, but would like to return to school for the ministry. He liked all the subjects he had and could find no complaints with the teachers. Dann could find no big changes he would like to see at L.H.S.

RICK DAVIDSAVOR
Rick plans on working on construction, cement, etc., and enjoy himself. There have been many enjoyable experiences for Rick. Some of these include football, parties, skiing at Trollhausen, State B.B. tournaments, and the Platteville trip for Physics. His favorite teacher is Mr. Knudson because he’s easy to get along with and his classes are fun. Open campus, a little less quiet library, and longer Power Mechanics class at Frederic are the improvements he would like to see at L.H.S.

JEFF POERST
Jeff plans on either getting a job or going to vocational school after graduation. Phy Ed and Power Mechanics are his favorite classes. Jeff thinks that our school is too rough on the underclassmen.

PETER KREY
Mr. Peter Scott Krey is uncertain what he is going to do as a career but would like to go into rock collecting. He didn’t really have any special experience at Luck and would like to see new teachers here.

NANCY ERICKSEN
1974 homecoming, senior prom, Madison, and McKenzie’s are Nancy’s favorite memories. Her very favorite teacher is Andrew Dolny. Nancy plans on working, going on a long bike hike, and getting a tan this summer. Improvements she would like are an open campus, no passes, and no paddles.

KATHY SCHILLING
Kathy really appreciated the lyceums we had at Luck. Art and Mr. Dolny rate high on her list. The improvements she would like to see next year would be letting the study halls go outside. Kathy’s future plans are undecided as of now.

LEE MORALES
Work, work, work and work more is what Lee intends to do after graduation. His most enjoyable experience was owning our school as the candy man and popboy. The improvements he would like to see would be for Kinsler, King, and Jerome not be so tough on the students.

State Solo and Ensemble Contest
On May 4th at 8:00 a.m. a busload of 31 students left for the State Solo & Ensemble Contest in Eau Claire.

The groups participating in the contest were the Glee Club, a flute quartet, a girl’s vocal quartet, and a girl’s vocal duet. The girl’s vocal quartet consisting of Peggy Schilling, Brenda Hanson, Janet Sorensen, and Dorothy Sundquist received a 2nd rating. 2nd was the rating received by Sherri Kreutzian, Dorothy Sundquist, Debbie Anderson, and Jacky Murphy on their flute quartet.

The rating awarded to Sue Nygren and Doniece Gillespie was a fourth for their duet. The Glee Club received a second.

JOHN MEYER
John plans on working after graduation and making a lot of money. His favorites at Luck High include our lunches, auto mechanics, and school vacations. He doesn’t think our school needs any changes or improvements.

DEBBIE KUNZE
Debbie Kunze plans on attending Rice Lake Vocational School and take up a clerical typist position. Her favorite subject is Phy Ed and favorite teacher is Mr. Lake. Debbie’s most exciting experience at L.H.S. is when we went to state. Improvements she would like to see are no more paddles, open campus, and freedom of speech in the library.

JOE MEYER
The one thing Joe is looking forward to is getting out of school. He plans on either working or going to school this fall. Auto Mechanics is his favorite subject, while Mr. Jacobsen is his favorite teacher.
Mr. Knudson & Co.

March 22, 1974, the little Luck physics class went to Platteville, Wisconsin to enter their bridges in the 3rd Annual Model Bridge Span Contest, sponsored by the Department of Civil Engineering - University of Wisconsin - Platteville.

Earlier, the Physics class ordered balsa wood to build bridges spanning 22'. The bridge had to be constructed with only the 18" of material and glue that was provided. How they went about constructing a 22' 'bridge with 18" of material for us to figure out! All 3 students, Lee Morales, Rick Davidsavor, and Joel Johnson designed their own bridge before starting construction. Mr. Knudson was very helpful with the technical work.

Upon completion of the bridges, Mr. Knudson, Lee, and Rick went to Platteville for the big contest. They were guests of the college including free rooms at a new COED dorm. That gives us a good idea of what they possibly did for entertainment.

They attended hundreds of exhibits and events that were being judged for an Engineering Fair that was going on at the same time as the bridge contest. The boys were given a chance to use the college's computers and see the mining tools.

Testing began Saturday morning. Of the 645 bridges tested, the Luck boys made a good showing with their entries. After the weight of the bridges had been divided into the amount of weight the bridges held, the standings were calculated as follows: 1st place and the Knudson's 62nd place and held 165 lbs. 2nd entry 184th place and held 60 lbs. 2nd entry 418th place and held 40 lbs. Joel Johnson 213th place and held 110 lbs. Lee Morales 487th place and held 35 lbs.

The standings depended on each bridge's weight and a bunch of other stuff which is too complicated for my mind to comprehend and put into words.

The class was commemorated on their designing features. Of all 645 entries, Joel Johnson had the only hanging bridge in the tri-state area. Lee Morales had the only quad bridge, and Rick Davidsavor had the only parabolic arch bridge. The two little girls also did a great job.

Golf Team

The Luck golf team opened the 1974 golf season with a victory over Turtle Lake on April 26. John Jensen led the team with a 38, Kendall Peterson had a 43, while Lee Murphy and Rod Jensen got 47's. Dan Jensen's 53 did not count.

The conference season opened against Frederic and Webster. Luck took second in that meet losing to Frederic on their course. John Jensen was the leader there with a 43. Then the team took a trip to Spooner where they won in a sudden death play off. John Jensen and Dean Larson took scoring honors for Luck with 43's. On May 1 they had a match at Hudson. There were four schools there and Luck won second. River won the event, Eau Claire North was third, and Hudson was last. Dean led Luck with a 42 while John Jensen was a close runner up with a 43.227.

New Cheerleaders

There are some new faces that will be on the floor most year. They are the faces of the new Pom Pom Squad and the wrestling cheerleaders. The Pom Pom Squad had to get seven new girls for the squad because of the seniors that were graduating. Those seven girls are Sherry Strenke, Julie Darwin, Sue Bantin, Becky Jorgensen, Rena Johnson, and the alternates are Robin Kreutzman and Kathy Jensen.

For the first time Luck has some cheerleaders for wrestling who are Sonie Petersen, Jenny Nyreen, and RoAnn Hedberg. The alternates are Ruth Pedersen and Tammy Joy.

Banquet

The athletic banquet was held on Monday night, May 6th at 7:30 p.m. in the High School gym. The featured speaker was Jim Dimmick - St. Olaf College's baseball coach. The program started with the delicious meal of roast beef, turkey, potatoes, buns, dressing, and ice cream.

After that Pastor Day from the West Denmark Church gave the invocation. The program then proceeded with the introduction of the coaches and their letter winners. Roger Steen for football and golf, Stan Miller for track and wrestling, Andy Dolny for basketball, and Miss Walsh for girls' athletics.

The highlight of the program finally came with Jim Dimmick talking on the subject of being dedicated, and having a lot of desire while you're competing in athletics in your high school days. He gave a very excellent talk which everyone enjoyed.

Girls Track

The girls track team proves to be better than we thought. The first conference meet was with the Frederic girls. We won all the running events while they took first in the shot, discus, and high jump.

Our second conference meet was with Siren. We also won this meet taking first in all field events too. Next we met with the Webster girls and won. It seems that Lori Steen, our fastest sprinter, has helped our team out very much. Our 440-relay team which consists of Dawna Erickson, Evelyn, Steen, Laura Berg, and Lori Steen is our best prospect of getting far in the sectionals and regionals.

Summer Rec.

The summer recreation program will be under way soon. Children from the grade and high students can come and participate in summer sports such as softball, tennis, basketball, etc.

Something new this year is that Sandwich will be served every day and Mr. Goulet invites any 7, 8, 9 or 10th graders to join a junior league. It should be a very exciting summer for all the kids, young and old.